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Next week at Liberty Common School is Louis Armstrong Week
Next week is Louis Armstrong week at LCHS. Louis
Armstrong was an American jazz trumpeter and singer
who was one of the most influential figures in jazz and
American music. With his contributions to popular music,
Louis Armstrong was one of the first truly popular AfricanAmerican entertainers to "crossover", whose skin color
was secondary to his music in a racially divided America.

From From Bob Schaffer, Headmaster

Urgent: Parent Votes Required
By: Bob Schaffer, Headmaster
Tomorrow is the deadline for all Liberty Common School parents to vote to fill upcoming
vacancies on the school’s parent-led Board of Directors. Our school’s policy sets a high

participation threshold in order for an election to be declared valid – 50%.
Why? Our school is predicated upon an agreement that parents must be active and
engaged in their child’s education – especially in the governance of the school. If
insufficient votes are cast, the election will have to be extended, or postponed – not good.
Last Monday, every parent should have received a ballot link, and a voting code by
email. Four wonderful parents have stepped up to offer their time, talents, and devotion to
serving on the Board. Three open seats need to be filled.
To the candidates, and those who have already cast votes, thank you. Parental leadership
in this crucial way is absolutely essential in the ongoing leadership of our excellent school.
If you haven’t already voted, please do it right now. As of today, we’re several votes
short. This simply shouldn’t be.

All-Liberty News
School Election – Parents Must Vote Now. Liberty Board of Directors elections polls are
open through tomorrow Friday, April 19 th. Every household must vote. Elections for three
open BOD seats require high voter-participation thresholds in order for the election to be
considered valid. Last Monday, families received an email from Simply Voting, the thirdparty vendor running the election. Please know that two-parent households have received
two ballots. Two-parent households need to coordinate voting. Split-family households,
single parents, and school staff have received one ballot each. Thank you for taking time
to research candidates and vote. Candidate board profiles can be viewed HERE, and
they’re attached to your ballot. Their

Pick three of these parent/candidates to serve on the Liberty Common School parent-led
Board of Directors.

Mr. Todd Arndorfer

Mrs. Elizabeth Barber

Mr. Ben Friesen

Mrs. Kelly Notarfrancesco

Trinity “Over Achiever” Scarpella. “Yes she is still
battling cancer but she is remarkably strong right now and
that is an answer to prayer. She has earned the nickname
Over Achiever by the doctors for a reason.” Trinity
Scarpella’s dad Todd, last Sunday, posted these
words. Trinity’s contest with acute myelogenous leukemia
(AML) is on the minds of everyone in the LCHS
community, especially her peers in the mighty LCHS Class
of 2019. Parents Becky & Todd Scarpella are devoted
parents in our Liberty Common School community. Trinity’s brothers Jadon (10th grade),
and Gabriel (8th grade) are rallying for their big sister in chivalrous and valorous ways.
Please CLICK HERE to track the LCHS senior’s brave battle against AML. Guidance on
donations and prayers is also being communicated through the site. CLICK HERE to help
the family cover medical expenses. Comments and messages can be left at both sites.

Public-Info Nights. Do you know anybody interested in sending their kids to Liberty
(either campus); or just learning more about the school's history and philosophy? Please
urge them to attend our upcoming Public-Information Nights. Join us on Monday, April
29th from 6:30-8:30PM at Liberty Common Elementary School, in the Performance Hall.
This is an informative presentation for all parents wanting to know more about why we
teach what we teach, and why we do what we do. For hopeful families waiting on the
Liberty lottery list for any grades K - 11, attending one of these presentations puts you into
the "upper tier" of those waiting for the next open-enrollment spot.

Job Opportunities At Liberty . Please visit our website to keep up-to-date on the job
openings for the 2019-2020 school year. Referrals are often the best source for
employees, so please pass these along if you know of anyone who would excel as a
physics instructor, music instructor, elementary instructor, teacher assistant, or AST paraprofessional.

High-School Theatre Production. Come see the
LCHS Theatre production of William
Shakespeare's comedy Much Ado About Nothing,
April 26-28th. If you enjoy witty banter and
hilarious mix-ups then this is the show for you.

CLICK HERE to purchase your ticket. Ticket
prices range from $5-$15. Also buy $1 high-quality
stickers at lunch.

Elementary School Events Calendar
April 19 | No School in observance of Good Friday.
April 22- 26 | Spirit Week
April 25 | BOD Mtg., LCHS Acropolis, 6:00 pm.
April 26-28| LCHS Theatre Production, Much Ado About Nothing, 7:00 pm Friday and
Saturday and 2:00 pm on Sunday. All shows at Liberty Common Elementary.
April 29 | Public-Info Night, LCS, 6:30 pm.
May 6-10 | Teacher Appreciation Week.
May 10 | Mayfest.
May 13 | 5th-grade Concert, 5:30 pm./6th-grade Band/Choir Concert, 6:30 pm.
May 15 | Instrument-Placement Night for future 5th-grade students and parents,
LCS, 6:00- 8:00 pm.
May 16 | Award Ceremonies.
May 23 | Olympic Day.
May 23 | BOD Mtg., LCHS Acropolis, 6:00 pm.
May 24 | Free-Dress Day.
May 24 | Last Day of School, 1/2 day, 11:00 am release.
May 24 | Liberty Common High School Graduation.

From Kathleen Kearney, LCHS,
Assistant Principal

“If you see something, say something.”
Most, if not all of us, have heard this slogan, which was originally coined by the
Department of Homeland Security. These words are simultaneously simple and profound.
The incident yesterday that caused schools across the state to shut their doors in fear of a
safety threat undoubtedly evoked complex emotions amongst students, parents, faculty,
and community members alike. Fortunately, the situation was resolved by early afternoon
with minimal collateral damage (with the exception that half a million Colorado
schoolchildren weren’t able to attend school yesterday, which is a travesty for those who
value education). This scenario could have ended quite differently had there not been
many individuals who saw something, heard something, or knew something – and then
reported it.
In light of yesterday’s events, I write to reassure our community that although Liberty
offers a small-school environment, our commitment to safety certainly isn’t “small” by any
means. In fact, during a recent school security audit, Liberty was recognized as one of the
safest schools in our school district, and we have been credited as “leading the charge” in
school safety efforts by experts in both school safety and law enforcement.
The reasons for these accolades are plenty. We have face-to-face contact with every

student as we greet them upon their entry to both the elementary and high-school
buildings. Both schools are small enough that faculty and staff know not only our students’
names, but often also their interests, personality, strengths, and quirks. Faculty and staff
members frequently walk the halls to have a constant presence, and our team is welltrained to notice and quickly report anything that seems amiss. We have effective
strategies, policies, and procedures in place to address student behavior while
incorporating character education, helping students to process their choices and learn
from them.
Last but certainly not least, a critical element to creating and maintaining a safe school
environment at Liberty is our firm adherence to The Universal Truth of Education. When
parents embrace the right and responsibility of directing the education and upbringing of
their children, we all become partners in maintaining a safe school for all of our students.
Regardless of the role you play at Liberty (student, parent, staff member, coach, or
community member), the call to action is simple – if you see something, say something.
If you see a student being bullied or hear about a child being hurt, tell us.
If someone tells you they are planning to hurt themselves or others, report it to us.
If you’re not even sure if it’s important but believe something is “off” or that you’d feel better
if you could just tell someone, share it with us. We will look into it and can then decide if it
warrants further attention. It is far better to err on the side of caution in any situation
involving student safety than to fail to report and wonder what would have happened if you
had.
Who does “us” refer to when it comes to reporting? For a child, it’s any trusted adult. For
adults, it can be anyone at the school that you feel comfortable telling, as we have protocol
in place to ensure that the right person is notified and takes appropriate action. If it is a
child-abuse or neglect issue, you can either report to us or call the Colorado Child Abuse
and Neglect Hotline directly at 844-4-CO-KIDS.
If you’d prefer for your report to be completely anonymous, you can contact Safe2Tell

Colorado via its website or via phone at 877-542-7233. (If you choose this option, please
provide as many details as possible, as there is no way to follow-up with questions or
clarifications since it is truly anonymous).
Thank you for partnering with us to provide a safe, secure, and supportive school where
our students can learn, grow, and thrive.

Students went nuts upon LCHS receiving the Colorado
Academic Growth Award.

Statewide Academic Awards. The
Colorado Department of Education heaped
bigtime annual awards upon our school
recently – both schools. Liberty students
receive these kinds of academicachievement recognitions so frequently that
it’s easy to underappreciate how significant
they really are. Most schools never receive
them. While we don’t dwell on them, or
orient our curriculum toward state awards,
we definitely capitalize on these celebratory
occasions to encourage our students, and
prove to them that their hard work in school
is of statewide public interest. Our Liberty
Common K-12 system won the John Irwin
Award for Academic Excellence, and our
high school was one of only eight in
Colorado (out of 644) to win the 2018 High
School Academic Growth Award. The
Poudre School District also issued officialcommendation certificates memorializing
our award-winning students for their first-indistrict academic performance.

Elementary School News
Order- Induction Ceremony. The Order System is having its Induction Ceremony for the
6th-grade students this Friday, April 26th from 2:45- 4:30 PM in the Colosseum at the high
school. It will be followed by a celebration that includes dodgeball and pizza. Parents are
welcome to come and watch the induction ceremony, and they should pick up their
children at the high school by 4:45 PM at the latest (6th-grade students will be bused from
LCS to LCHS at 2:30). We will also collect information for t-shirt sizes at this event, so
please make sure your child knows his/her t-shirt size in adult t-shirt sizes. Come enjoy the
celebration and let's start collecting points for the 2019-2020 Purple Duck Award. CLICK
HERE for more information on the Order System.
The Orders, Mascots and Order
Deans are as follows:
Order of Atlantis | The
Krakens | Mr. Seiple & Mrs.
Renstrom
Order of Camelot | The
Knights & Ladies | Mr. Hultin &
Mrs. Rowland
Order of Delphi | The Pythons |
Ms. Erdevig & Mr. Vetter
Order of Elysium | The
Warriors | Dr. Penning & Dr.
Werner
Order of Erebor | The
Dragons | Mr. Stefanovic &
Ms. McIrvin
Order of Valhalla | The
Vikings | Mr. Torgeson & Mr.
Norris

Instrument-Placement Night. Future 5th-grade parents
and students, please mark your calendars for InstrumentPlacement Night, May 15th at 6pm. If your child is
interested in playing a musical instrument next year, this is
a great opportunity to try out different instruments. This is
an optional event, but encouraged if you are thinking about
joining band. Please contact Mrs. Amy Clemens with
questions.

Liberty Sports by Dan Knab,
Liberty Common Athletic Director
'Stay Together, Play Together, Win

Together!'

This Week In Jr.-High Sports:
Jr.-High Track & Field
Thu, 4/25, 4pm, Away, at Frontier.
Wed, 5/1, 3pm, Away, at Valley (NPMLA Championship Meet).
Jr.-High Soccer
Thu, 4/18, 5:30pm Home, vs Estes Park (This game will start immediately following HS
Game - Get there around 5pm).
Tue, 4/23, 4pm, Home, vs Frontier Academy (Re-scheduled from last Wednesday).
Wed, 4/24, 4pm, Home, vs Lincoln Middle School.
Coach Position Open:
Jr.-High Boys Soccer Coach.
Contact Jr.-High Coaches Directly:
Boys Basketball - Contact Coach Arend (8th); Contact Coach Matthews (7th).
Girls Basketball - Contact Coach Arend (7th); Contact Coach Hart (8th).
Cross Country - Contact Coach Kissane.
Soccer - Contact Coach Reeves (Boys); Coach Hubbeling (Girls).
Track - Contact Coach Reeves or Coach Wilcox.
Volleyball - Contact Coach Krueger (8th); Coach Busick or Coach Lanciotti (7th).
This Week In High-School Sports:
Baseball
Thu, 4/18, 3:30pm; 5:30pm, Home, vs Estes Park (Varsity Double Header).
Sat, 4/20, 11am; 1pm, Away, at Valley HS.
Mon, 4/22, 4pm (JV); 6pm (C), Away, at University.
Tue, 4/23, 3:30pm 5:30pm, Home, vs Eaton High School.
Thu, 4/25, 3:30pm, Away, at Sterling.
Sat, 4/27, 11am; 1pm: 3pm, Away, at Strasburg.
Track & Field
Sat, 4/20, 8:30am, Away, at Platte Valley (Bronco Stampede).
Fri, 4/26, 3pm, Away, at Longmont High School (No-Name Invitational).
Soccer
Thu, 4/18, 4pm, Home, vs Estes Park (Elementary Field).
Sat, 4/20, 10am; 12pm, Away, at Jefferson Academy.
Mon, 4/22, 4pm, Away, @Estes Park High School.
Tue, 4/23, 4pm; 6pm, vs Sterling High School (Loveland Sports Park).
Thu, 4/25, 4:15pm, Away, at Dawson School (Varsity Team).
Thu, 4/25, 5pm, Away, at Valley High School (JV Team).
Fri, 4/26, 4pm, Away, at Greeley West (JV Team).
Coach Position Open:
High-School Men's Basketball Coach
Contact High-School Coaches Directly:
Baseball - Coach Bissell.
Basketball - Men's Basketball Coach Altergott; Women's Basketball Coach Ukasick .
Cross Country - Coach Schulte .
Soccer - Men and Women Coach Salehi.
Track & Field -

Volleyball - Coach Camp .
For jr.-high and high-school athletic-score updates throughout the week, check out Liberty
Common Athletic Booster Club's Facebook page by clicking HERE.

Support Liberty Common School

New King Soopers Fundraising Changes. You no longer need to purchase items with a
re-loadable gift card to benefit Liberty Common School. Now all you need is a King
Soopers Loyalty account and you can pay for your groceries with the payment method of
your choice. To participate, follow these steps:
1. Visit http://www.kingsoopers.com,
2. Click on Savings & Rewards, then select Community Rewards in the menu,
3. Log-in or create an account,
4. Search for Liberty Common School,
5. Click on Enroll.
That’s it. Now every time you make a purchase at King Soopers, either swipe your King
Soopers Loyalty Card or click on “Alt ID” on the keypad and enter your phone number.
Then purchase with the payment method of your choice. Liberty will receive a percentage
of every dollar you spend. Please don’t wait - enroll today.

What Every Parent Should Know
Order, Order!
(Our Unique Junior High Order System)
By: Tricia Diehl, Liberty Common Board Member and Liberty
Parent

One of the many reasons I love having my kids in a smaller
school is the richness of experiences they are offered. We
have an impressive school history, and all of us can share the
proud academic accomplishments of our current and past
students. What about their social development?
I am continually impressed by...(CLICK HERE to continue
reading.....

Classical Manners for the Modern Youth
From the 1934 high-school textbook "Good
Manners" used in "Household Science" class of that
day: "Rule No. 69. Stationery. Select paper and
envelopes to match, and appropriate for the purpose.
One may use note-paper for notes, but not for business
letters. Never use your employer’s paper for your
personal letters."

Alumni Update From Abigail Hofmann, LCHS

’15, now attending Seton Hall University

Throughout her junior year in college, LCHS alumna Abigail Hofmann (LCHS ’15 /
LEGIO XIII) studied at the Shanghai University of Finance and Economics. She enrolled in
graduate-level classes studying international economics and finance, plus she conquered
coursework in Chinese culture, and Mandarin.
Abigail is finishing her senior year at Seton Hall University in the Stillman School of
Business which, last month, featured her in a thrilling profile article detailing her global
academic exploits in China, and beyond. After her time in China, Abigail enrolled in
classes at Blaise Pascal University in France, and joined a women’s soccer league there.
"Being an international student was a rewarding experience," says Hofmann in the article.
"The university and the Chinese people created a welcoming environment everywhere I
went. It was an amazing opportunity to learn Mandarin first-hand, engage with Chinese
culture daily and study business in a country with one of the largest economies in the
world."
Please CLICK HERE to read SHU’s inspiring report about Abigail’s world-wide academic
journey of intrigue, and high adventure. Go Pirates!

News Worth Repeating

Host An International Student. The nonprofit Council for Educational Travel USA
(CETUSA) is looking for loving Liberty
families to host international students for the
coming school year. Will your family make a
dream come true for Sara, Laura, Simon, Jan or another CETUSA student?
Claudia from Italy. Claudia is 16 years old, has an A average and strong English
skills. She has a passion for foreign languages and has studied Spanish and German, in
addition to English. Claudia lives with both parents and has an older sister. She is Catholic
and is willing to attend her host family's services on a weekly basis. Her top interests are
volleyball, tennis, swimming, photography and hiking, but she also enjoys badminton,
bowling, movies, volunteerism, drama and theater and bicycling.
Luca from Italy. Luca is 17 years old, has a B+ average, strong English skills and has
studied French. He attends a high school where the main focus is scientific subjects. He
hopes to study economics and finance at a university in the future. Luca lives with both
parents and his younger brother. He has played rugby since he was six years old and
hopes to play in Colorado. His other top interests are snowboarding, soccer, American
football, basketball and bicycling, but he also enjoys hiking, cross country, jogging, track
and field and snow skiing.
To learn more about hosting Claudia or Luca or another of our students, contact Local
Coordinator Jodee Loury soon at jodee@cetusa.org or (970) 690-8424.

Farewell Mr. Ricketts. As mentioned in previous Liberty Common Sense editions, the
Liberty Common School community mourns the passing of former LCS Business Manager
Mr. Tim Ricketts. He will be greatly missed. The following announcement contains
information about a “Farewell” memorial service which his family is planning. Cards and
letters may be sent to Tim’s widow Mrs. Jackie Ricketts at 1743 Sagewood Dr., Fort
Collins, CO 80525.
In lieu of flowers, the Ricketts family asks

that you please consider making a donation
in Tim’s memory to Trinity Scarpella’s
GoFundMe account. CLICK HERE to
donate. Trinity is battling acute
myelogenous leukemia (AML), the same
disease which took Tim.
A meal train has been organized for the
Ricketts family. Please CLICK HERE if
interested in providing a meal.

School Supplies Made Simple. Next year, Liberty will be working with a company called
Educational Products, Inc., which will provide an option for parents to easily purchase
school supplies. The option enables parents to purchase all supplies in one transaction,
and they’ll show up on your front step before school starts. Parents may begin ordering
supplies now until June 14. CLICK HERE to order and remember to use Liberty's School
ID: LIB145 We hope this service proves to be beneficial to lots of Liberty families, and
restores for parents a big chunk of back-to-school time, and money.

Beat the Summer Slide. One-on-One Tutoring with Mrs.
Natalie Scarlett.
Who: Any student from any school or grade level is eligible.
This is especially valuable for incoming 7th graders because
of Mrs. Scarlett's six years teaching 7th grade literature,
writing, and grammar.The lesson's content will be customized
to fit the student’s specific needs in writing, grammar, vocab,
or summer reading. The tutoring can include take-home work
as well if desired.
Why: To combat summer slide, to hone writing skills, to catch
up to grade level, to receive a customized learning
experience from a seasoned teacher: there are so many reasons.
Where: We'd meet at Liberty Common High School or the public library.
When: We will typically meet on a weekday morning for one or two hours at a time for
individual instruction.
How Often: We'd meet once or twice a week, depending on availability and need.
Who is Mrs. Scarlett?: Mrs. Scarlett teaches AP Lang and Comp, 7th-grade Literature, and
Composition I and II at LCHS. In addition to teaching, she is a working creative writer,
journalist, and editor. This is her sixth year teaching at Liberty.
Email Mrs. Scarlett if interested and we will set up a time to meet and discuss in person or
over the phone.
If your student would benefit from a classroom environment during the summer, look
into Mr. Dybzinski's and Mr. Hultin's summer school programs too.

Sex-Ed Bill Threatens Liberty. The sex-ed-curriculum bill
(HB 1032) currently under consideration in the Colorado State
Senate threatens liberty and Liberty. Section 7.4 of the Liberty
Common School Policy Manual (CLICK HERE) specifies the
school shall teach reproductive biology and physiology, and
address aspects of the emotions and consequences of
sexuality. In these discussions, the school shows forthright
respect for marital commitment, fidelity, and premarital
abstinence consistent with the school’s Foundation-stone and
Capstone Virtues. Liberty’s longstanding approach to sexeducation, and sexuality will be directly undermined should HB
1032 become law. The Liberty Common Board of Directors,
and charter schools across Colorado, are strenuously

opposing passage of this bill. Please CLICK HERE to read the BOD’s recently passed
Resolution opposing HB 1032.
This bill has already passed the State House, and has cleared the committee stage in the
State Senate. Please contact all Northern Colorado State Senators and add your voice by
amplifying charter-school opposition to HB 1032.
Senators representing Northern Colorado are:
Joann Ginal | Senate District 14 | 303-866-4569 | joannginal@yahoo.com
Rob Woodward | Senate District 15 | 303-866-4853|r ob.woodward.senate@state.co.us
Vicki Marble | Senate District 23 | 303-866-4876 | vicki.marble.senate@state.co.us
Jerry Sonnenberg | Senate Dist.1 | 303-866-6360 | senatorsonnenberg@gmail.com
It is also important to contact Governor Jared Polis, and urge him to continue his
tradition of supporting charter-school autonomy by opposing HB1032. CLICK HERE to
share your comments with the governor.

Elementary Summer Academic Camp
Registration is Now Open.
Elementary Summer Academic Camp is designed for
students who need extra academic support to
maintain their progress in reading and math.
CLICK HERE to review the Summer Camp
Information Guide or HERE to go straight the
registration site. Please review the registration information thoroughly before signing up.
LCS Summer Academic Camps (grades 1-6) run from July 8-July 25. Math Camp, M-Th,
8:00am-10:00am. Reading Camp, M-Th, 10:30am-12:30pm. Parents interested in
individual tutoring should contact Mrs. Stoltzfus for more information.
Contact Mrs. Stoltzfus, LCS Assistant Principal/Summer School Coordinator, with any
questions or concerns.

Registration Now Available for Computer Essentials
Summer Course. This course will prepare LCHS incoming
7th graders with computer literacy skills needed to be
successful in 7th grade and beyond. Students who take
this required course over the summer will get a jumpstart
on learning proper typing skills, file management, word
processing, spreadsheet calculations, and presentation
software. Knocking out this requirement early will also free
up time in the 7th-grade schedule for a study hall or extra
elective. Register HERE to reserve a spot. (Offered June
3-25, Mon-Thur, 9 AM - 12 PM). Contact Ms. Hannah
Erdevig with questions.

Registration Is Open for LCHS Summer Academic
Opportunities (7th-12th grade).
As you make plans for the summer, be sure to consider
taking advantage of the outstanding academic programs
offered by LCHS faculty members throughout the summer
months. Participating in a Liberty Common summer
academic program is a great choice to remediate or enrich
your child's academic skills and knowledge in a multitude of areas.

LCHS (7-12) offers English, math, and foreign-language-review courses, as well as
opportunities for students enrolling in grades 7 thru 12 to meet some junior-high or highschool course requirements.
The following academic programs and courses are available during the summer of
2019. All grade levels indicated are for the 2019-2020 school year.

(Please note Composition 1 is scheduled from 8:30am-12:30pm, this time is different than
previously advertised).
Registration is on a first-come-first-serve basis. Space is limited and seats will fill up
quickly.
Course descriptions, dates and detailed registration information are available in the
curriculum guide and on the registration/payment website.
CLICK HERE (guide attached) for the LCHS Summer Academic Opportunities Curriculum
Guide.
CLICK HERE for the online registration and payment website.
All registration and payments must be made online through CheddarUp. We cannot accept
cash or check. CheddarUp is a very user friendly and does not require the user to have a
school-based account.
All summer programs and courses are operated and organized by the individual faculty. All
questions and concerns regarding course content, logistics and attendance should be sent
to the faculty member directly.
Questions or concerns regarding registration and payment should be sent to Sandy
Stoltzfus, LCS Assistant Principal and Summer School Coordinator (K-12).

STEM Camp Opportunity. STEM summer camp
opportunities are open to all students in the Fort Collins
area, grades 1st-8th. CLICK HERE for more information
about the camp.

Volunteering At LCS. Liberty Common School values parent involvement. Volunteering
has a positive effect on student achievement and enhances the educational experience for
the entire school community; staff, faculty, parents and students. If you are interested in
volunteering at LCS and have not previously registered as a volunteer, CLICK HERE. If
you are already a registered volunteer in the Liberty Common School Volunteer System,
please CLICK HERE to login and update your volunteer record.

BOD Approved 2019-2020
Holidays and Intermissions
Classes Begin | Aug. 26
Labor Day | Sept. 2
Parent/Teacher Conferences | Oct. 25
Thanksgiving | Nov. 27-29
Winter Break | Dec. 23-Jan. 3
Martin Luther King Day |Jan. 20
Professional Development Day | Feb. 14
Presidents' Day | Feb. 17
Spring Break | March 16-20
Good Friday | April 10
Last Day of Classes--1/2 Day| May 22
Liberty Common Board of Directors:
Patrick Albright: 232-8257
Kelly Notarfrancesco: 971-404-7434
Joel Goeltl: 970-593-8556
Tricia Diehl: 420-8937
Paulette Hansen: 303-710-1887
Brad Kreikemeier: 719-237-7943
Aislinn Kottwitz: 217-5925
You may contact all Board Members at BOD@libertycommon.org

Upcoming Board Meeting- April 25, 6:00 PM, LCHS Acropolis.

Liberty Common Elementary School
1725 Sharp Point Drive, Fort Collins, CO 80525
Phone: 970-482-9800|Fax 970-482-8007|Attendance Line: 482-9800, option 2
Email info@libertycommon.org

Principal, Mr. Casey Churchill, cchurchill@libertycommon.org
Asst. Principal, Mrs. Sandy Stoltzfus, sstoltzfus@libertycommon.org

